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A time-resolved investigation is presented of the electronic energy distribution in SrI following the
collision of the optically metastable strontium atom, Sr [5s5p(3pj)], with the molecule CF3I. Sr[5s5p(3pj)],
1.807 eV above its 5s2(S0) electronic ground state, was generated by pulsed dye-laser excitation of ground
state strontium vapour to the Sr(53p) state at , =689.3 nm {Sr(53Pl51S0)} at elevated temperature (840
K) in the presence of excess helium buffer gas in which rapid Boltzmann equilibration within the 53pj spin-
orbit manifold takes place. Time resolved atomic emission from Sr(53pI --->5S0) at the resonance transition
and the molecular chemiluminescence from SrI(A2I’I.2.312,B2: --->X2E+) resulting from reaction of the ex-
cited atom with CF3I were recorded and shown to be exponential in character. SrI in the A2I’I/2,3/2 (172.5,
175.4 kJ mol-t) and B2E (177.3 kJ mol-1) states are energetically accessible on collision by direct-I-atomic
abstraction between Sr(3p) and CF3I. The first-order decay coefficients for the atomic and molecular emis-
sions are found to be equal under identical conditions and hence SrI(A2I-I/2.3/2, B2E+) are shown to arise
from direct I- atom abstraction reactions. The molecular systems recorded were SrI (A2I’I/2---> X2E+, Av 0,
,=694 nm), SrI(A21-I3/2 ---> X2E+, Av=0, ,=677 nm) and SrI(B2E ---> X2E+) (Av=0, ,=674 nm), domi-
nated by the Av 0 sequences on account ofFranck-Condon considerations. The combination of integrated
m61ecular and atomic intensity measurements yields estimates of the branching ratios into the specific elec-
tronic states, A/2, A3/2 and B, arising from Sr(53Pj)+CF31 which are found to be as follows: A1/2,1.2 x 10-2;
A3/2, 6.7 x 10-3; B, 5.1 10-3 yielding ESrI(A/2+A3/2+B) 2.4 x 10 -2. As only the X, A and B states SrI are
accessible on reaction, assuming that the removal of Sr(53pj) occurs totally by chemical removal, this yields
an upper limit for the branching ratio into the ground state of ca. 98%. The present results are compared
with previous time-resolved measurements on excited states of strontium halides that we have reported on
various halogenated species resulting from reactions of Sr(53pj), together with analogous chemilumines-
cence studies on Sr(3pj) and Ca(43pj) from molecular beam measurements.
KEY WORDS: SrI Molecular Chemiluminescence, Laser Excitation, Electronically Excited Sr, Atomic
Resonance Fluorescence.
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INTRODUCTION
The combination of time-resolved atomic resonance fluorescence and time-resolved
molecular chemiluminescence following pulsed dye-laser excitation has recently been
developed to investigate electronic energy distribution in diatomic products following
the collision of the low lying, optically metastable, strontium atom Sr(53pj), 1.807 eV
above the 5s2(1S0) ground state with various mono-halide reactants.2-5 Such studies
are complementary to related measurements on this metastable atom in molecular
beams,6-8 a topic that has been reviewed in some detail especially in terms ofthe specific
role of spin-orbit states within Sr(53P0,1,2) by Campbell and Dagdigian, and is ofbroad
fundamental interest from the viewpoint of atomic collisions of electronically excited
metal atoms in general, l- 13 Laser-induced fluorescence has also been employed to de-
termine the energy distribution in the diatomic products of the reaction of Sr(53pj)
with hydrogen halides and halogenated methanes under single collision conditions. 14’15
The time-resolved measurements on Sr(53pj) follow an earlier series of analogous in-
vestigations on the lighter calcium atom, Ca[4s4p(3pj)]. 16-19 The present paper extends
the measurements of I-atom abstraction, in particular, by collisions of Sr(53pj), gen-
erated by pulsed dye-laser generation, using time-resolved atomic fluorescence and
time-resolved molecular chemiluminescence from SrI(AZl-I1/z,3/2,B2E+ X2+). This type
of investigation for SrI had hitherto proved technically difficult until very recently on
account of the overlap between the relatively strong emission from higher lying states
of Sr arising from ’energy pooling’ from Sr(53pj)+ Sr(53pj) and the SrI(A,B-X) emis-
sions. Energy pooling is a significant area in itself and is limited in this paper to those
specific experimental aspects of the measurements that need to be considered when
monitoring the relatively weak molecular emission from SrI(A,B-X) arising from the
low branching ratios into the A and B states chemiluminescence which is monitored
in the time-domain. The time-dependent nature of the atomic and molecular emis-
sion measurements indicate that SrI(AEI-I1/2,3/2, BEE+) arises from direct reaction and
can thus be related to analogous studies on the energy distribution in molecular beams.
Integrated molecular and atomic intensities coupled with calibration of the optical
system have further yielded estimates of branching ratios into the A/2, A3/2, B and X
states which are ofa similar magnitude for analogous data obtained from various mea-
surements on diatomic strontium halides (A,B,X) in the time-domain.4’5’2’21 The total
branching ratio into all the states SrI(A/E,a/E,B is, further, comparable with analogous
data observed for halogen abstraction reactions by Ca(43pj) in molecular beams.22 As
we have stressed hitherto,4,5’21’22 quantitative characterisation of branching ratios into
specific electronic states from time-resolved measurements ofthe type described in this
paper, in contrast to the measurements of total branching ratio into all excited states,
constitutes a new development and is of fundamental interest.
EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental arrangement for generating Sr(53pj) and for monitoring atomic res-
onance fluorescence and molecular chemiluminescence in the time-domain was simi-
lar to that described in our recent investigations.4,,2,21 Sr[5s5p(3P1)] was generated by
pulsed dye-laser excitation (10 Hz) of strontium vapour at elevated temperatures23
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(T= 840 K) at ,= 698.3 nm {Sr[5s5p(3P1)] ---Sr[5s2(1S0)]} in the presence of CF3I and
excess helium buffer gas. A slow flow system, kinetically equivalent to a static system,
at a constant flow rate, was employed. Measurements were carried out mainly at total
pressures with He of 30 Torr and also 60 and 90 Torr (1 Torr= 133.3 Nm-2) and
integrated intensities recorded for all the atomic and molecular emission profiles, not-
ing that calibration of the integrated intensities for the atomic emission profiles are
required particularly in the analysis for determining the branching ratios into the A1/2,3/2
and B states (see later), further noting that these ratios are not dependent on total
pressure. Chemiluminescence from the systems SrI(AEIJ,BEE/---)x2+)24-27 and atomic
emission at the resonance wavelength were then monitored under identical chemical
conditions. Complete profiles for the atomic and molecular emissions were recorded
for each individual decay. These were captured with a two-channel transient digitiser
(’Digital Storage Adapter’, Thurlby DSA 524) interfaced to a computer. 255 decay
profiles were averaged as were 255 background profiles before transfer and subtrac-
tion for computerised analysis. All materials (Sr, He, CF3I) were employed essentially
as described in previous investigations.4,5,19-21’
Measurements were made using different photomultiplier voltages for the atomic
and molecular profiles on account of the small branching ratios into the excited mol-
ecular states and the subsequent weak emission and, of course, involving monitoring
at different wavelengths. The molecular profiles are thus recorded at p.m. voltages
considerably higher than those of the atomic emission. The gain (G) for the p.m. tube
(E.M.I., 9797B, $20 response) can sensibly be fitted to the form In (G/arb. units)
8.7In(V/Volts)-54.4.28 The wavelength response of the photomultiplier- grating
combination using the ’Minichrom’ monochromator (MC1-02-10288, Fastie-Ebert
mounting; f/4; focal length 74 mm; range 200-800 nm; grating 20 mm square; 1800
lines per mm) was also calibrated. This employed a quartz-halogen lamp which had
previously been calibrated against a spectral radiometer (International Light Inc.,
U.S.A. IL783). This yielded two maxima in the overall sensitivity response curve, one
at ca. 440 nm and the other at ca. 510 nm, representing the expected effects ofthe com-
bination of the blaze of the grating for the former and the maximum of the photo-
multiplier tube response for the latter. As we have stressed hitherto in general for these
_[3’ 4 20 21studies onS rj), a comparison of time-dependent profiles does not require the
sensitivity calibrations. They are, however, required for the purposes of determining
branching ratios into the specific electronic states where the atomic and molecular
emission intensities need to be placed on a common relative scale.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Time-Resolved Atomic and Molecular Chemiluminescence Measurements
Figure shows examples of the digitized photoelectric output indicating the expo-
nential decay of the time-resolved atomic emission from Sr(53P1) at =689.3 nm
Sr[SsSp(ap)]
-
Sr[Ss2(lS0)]} following pulsed dye-laser excitation ofstrontium vapour
at T=840 K in the presence of varying concentrations of CFaI and excess
helium buffer gas and Figure 2, the associated computerised first-order decay profiles.
In the presence ofHe alone, the appropriate first-order decay coefficients derived from
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Figure Examples of the digitized output indicating the exponential decay profiles for the time-resolved atomic
fluorescence emission from Sr(53p0 at ,= 689.3 nm (Sr(53p0 --) Sr(51S0)+hv) following the pulsed dye-laser excitation of
strontium vapour at the resonance wavelength in the presence of CF3I and excess helium buffer gas at elevated tempera-
ture. (T 840 K, PTotal 30 Torr 3.9 x 1017 atoms cm-3) [CF3I]/1016 molecules cm-3: (a) 0.95; (b) 1.2; (c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
the slopes of these plots may be expressed in the standard form:29-31
k’ Anm/F+ [/Pne
where
(i)
F + 1/K +K (ii)
K and K represent the equilibrium constants connecting the spin-orbit states within
Sr(53pj) (3P0 3P1,K1;aP 3P2,K2) which rapidly reach Boltzmann equilibrium on
29 30the time-scales of the present measurements. Emission is observed only from
Sr(53p1),3 and the term, /Pne, represents the kinetic contribution to diffusional loss
of Sr(53pj) which is small by comparison with spontaneous emission. The 5s5p(aP0,2)
spin-orbit states within Sr(53pj) are so called ’reservoir states’ and emission from them
can be neglected, 12’32 lengthening the effective radiative lifetime of Sr(53P1). The mean
radiative lifetime of Sr[SsSp(ap1)] has been well characterised by various methods
(xe, Sr(Sap1)
-
Sr(51S0) +hv(= 689.3 nm): 19.6 laS,29’3 22_+0.5 lasa3). The function F
takes the value of 2.307 at T 840 K, for example, and reaches a limiting value of 3
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Figure 2 Examples ofthe computerized fitting of the digitized output indicating the first-order decay for the time-resolved
atomic fluorescence emission from Sr(53p1) at Z= 689.3 nm (Sr(53p0 Sr(550)+hv) following the pulsed dye-laser exci-
tation of strontium vapour at the resonance wavelength in the presence of CFsI and excess helium buffer gas at elevated
temperature. (T 840 K, PTotalwith 30 Torr 3.9 x 1017 atoms cm-3) [CFsI]/1016 molecules cm-3: (a) 0.95; (b) 1.2; (c) 1.4;
(d) 1.8
at infinite temperature, being determined solely by statistical weights with Sr(53pj).
Although the detailed time scale by which the Boltzmann equilibrium has been reached
for Sr(53Pj) in helium alone is a matter of some controversy,29’3’33 establishment of this
equilibrium is rapid, as with Ca(43pj),34’35 and the resulting mean radiative lifetimes,xe,
for Sr(53p) indicated above are not largely different for the various investigations and
will not significantly affect the analysis in that regard in the present paper. Rapid spin-
orbit relaxation within Sr(53pj) will be facilitated by CF3I itself in these measurements.
In the presence of CF3I, the first-order decay coefficients are given by the expres-
sion:
k’ Anm/F-i- /PHe+kR[CF3I] (iii)
where kR is the overall absolute second-order rate constant for the removal of Sr(53pj)
with CF3I and where we could write
k’ K+kR[CFaI (iv)
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for constant total pressure and fixed temperature. The small variation in diffusional
loss of Sr(53pj) indicated by the term [/PHe across the range 30-90 Torr (experimen-
tal) is negligible in comparison with other kinetic effects.29’3 Figure 3 shows the vari-
ation of k’ with [CF3I (initial) but this cannot be used to determine an accurate rate
constant for the reaction of Sr(53pj) with CF3I on account of the loss of CF3I by re-
action of this species with ground state Sr(51S0) before entry into the optical excita-
tion region of the reactor. Clay and Husain36’37 have reported absolute rate data for
reactions of Ca(4S0) with various halides and where reaction efficiencies of ca. one in
ten collisions were typically observed in the present temperature regime. We assume
a similar reactivity for Sr(51S0), reducing the concentrations of CF3I and yielding a
scattered plot for Figure 3. The principal requirement in the present context for char-
acterising the mechanism ofreaction is that ofidentical conditions for comparing first-
order decay coefficients for the atomic and molecular emissions at a given initial
concentration. For estimating branching ratios into the A2rI1/2, AZH3/2 and B2+ states
of SrI, and also an upper limit for the X2E+ state, the monotonic variation of k’ with
[CF3I is the principal requirement where we could use a term of the type kRf[CF3I in
equations (iii) and (iv), where f is the fraction ofthe initial concentration ofCF3I reach-
ing the laser optical excitation zone.
The profiles of the digitized output for the chemiluminescence from
SrI(AZl-I1/2X2+) at )= 694 nm under identical conditions to those given in Figure
are given in Figure 4. Figure 5 shows the appropriate first-order plots yielding the mol-
ecular first-order decay coefficients for Sr(A2rll/2). Analogous plots are given in Figures
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0
[CF3I] /1016 molecules cm-3
Figure 3 Variation of the pseudo first-order rate coefficients, k’(3Pj), for the decay of Sr(53Pj), generated by pulsed dye-
laser excitation at , 689.3 nm (Sr(53P) ,-- Sr(5S0)) and monitored by time-resolved atomic fluorescence at the resonance
wavelength in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I and excess helium buffer gas at T 840 K.
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6 and 7 for the chemiluminescence arising from the close lying A21I3/2 state.24,25
Molecular chemiluminescence measurements for SrI are essentially restricted to the
Av=0 sequences for both the A-X and B-X systems. The Franck-Condon
factors have been calculated using a modification of the programme for a Morse os-
cillator described by Tuckett 38,39 using the following parameters as hitherto: X2Z+
0)e" 173.769 cm- 1, fOettxe’=0.3513 cm-, r =0.2974 nm; A21I (Oe’--181.0 cm-1,
ole’xe’ 0.35 cm-, re’=0.2953 nm; B2Z+ c0e’ 182.2 cm-1, o1e’xe’=0.370 cm-1 and
re’= 0.2944 nm.2-27’39. Calculated Franck-Condon factors chosen here are restricted
for the sequences Av 0 and _+ and to the vibrational levels v 0 and in the X, A
and B states. Thus, we obtain for the A-X transition the following values: (0,0) 0.9432,
(1,0) 5.505 x 10 -2, (1,1) 0.8340 and (0,1) 5.5390 x 10 -2. For the B-X transition, the
analogous data are (0,0) 0.8857, (1,0) 0.1083, (1,1) 0.6835 and (0,1) 0.1066. Figure 8
shows, examples of the SrI(WZ+ XZ+) digitized output for the molecular emission at
)=674 nm (Av=0) following the pulsed dye-laser generation of Sr(S3pj) in the
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Figure 4 Examples ofthe digitized output indicating the exponential decay profiles for the time-resolved molecular chemi-
luminescence from SrI(A-’l-Iv2- X2y,+) (, 694 nm, (Av 0)) following the pulsed dye-laser excitation of strontium vapour
at = 689.3 nm (Sr(53p0) +- Sr(51S0)) in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I and excess helium buffer gas at
elevated temperature. T 840K Ptot, 30 Tort 3.9 x 1017 atoms cm [CF3I]/10 molecules cm-3): (a) 0.95; (b) 1.2;
(c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
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Figure 5 Examples ofthe computerised fitting of the digitized output indicating the first-order decay for the time-resolved
molecular chemiluminescence from SrI(A21-Ii/2 -->X2y.+) , 694 nm, (Av 0)) following the pulsed dye-laser excitation of
strontium vapour at ,= 689.3 nm (Sr(53PI)) <-- Sr(5S0)) in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I and excess
helium buffer gas at elevated temperature. (T= 840K, PTota with 30 Torr -3.9 1017 atoms cm-3) [CF3I]/1016 mole-
cules cm-3: (a)0.95; (b) 1.2; (c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
presence of varying concentrations of CF3I taken under identical conditions to those
described above with the resulting first-order plots shown in Figure 9.
Figures 10 shows the correlation between the measured first-order decays for
the A1/2,a/2-X and B-X emissions with those for the atomic emissions taken under
identical conditions. The slopes of Figure 10(a)- (c) are found to be 1.04,1.06 and
1.04, respectively, unity in each case within experimental error. The errors are con-
sidered to be ca. 10% as the plots are placed through the origin which is a physically
realistic point. It may thus be concluded that the atomic and molecular decay profiles
are exponential in character and that the first-order decay coefficients are equal.
The thermochemistry for reaction between Sr(53pj)+CF31 indicates that the A21"I1/2,
A21"I3/2 and BEE+ states of SrI are clearly energetically accessible on collision:
Sr(53pj)+CF3I ----) SrI(X2Z+) +CF AH 225.6 kJ mol-1 (1)
Sr(53pj)+CF31 ----) SrI(A21-Im) +CF AH 53.1 kJ mol- (2)
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Figure 6 Examples ofthe digitized output indicating the exponential decay profiles for the time-resolved molecular chemi-
luminescence from SrI(A21-I312---) X2Z+) ( 677 nm, (Av 0)) following the pulsed dye-laser excitation of strontium vapour
at X=689.3 nm (Sr(53p)) (---- Sr(51S0)) in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I and excess helium buffer
gas at elevated temperature. (T-- 840 K, PTotal with 30 Torr 3.9 x 1017 atoms cm-3) [CF3I]/1016 molecules cm-3: (a) 0.95;
(b) 1.2; (c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
Sr(53pj)+CF31 SrI(A21I3/2) +CF AH 49.2 kJ mol-1 (3)
Sr(53pj)+CF31 SrI(B2E+) +CF AH 42.0 kJ mol- (4)
(D0(SrI(X2E+)) > 2.82 eV (272.1 kJ mol- 24); D98 (CF3I)= 223.8 -t- 2.9 kJ mol
-
40,41).
Thus, SrI(A2I-I/2,v <25, A21-I3/, v’ <23) and SrI(B2E+, v’< 19) are energetically
accessible initially on collision via the above reactions. SrI(A21-I1/_,m) (172.5 and
176.4 kJ mol-1, respectively and SrI(BE+) (183.6 kJ mo1-1) can also be generated by
electronic energy transfer between Sr(53pj) (177.3kJmo1-1) and ground state
SrI(X2Z+,v"=0), the latter two states requiring translational energy, and also via
(E-E) transfer from the Boltzmann populations in low vibrational levels of the X22+
ground state.
The first-order decay of Sr(53pj) in the presence of CF3I is clearly established
(Figure 2) and can be expressed as
[Sr(53pj)]t [Sr(53pj)lt oexp( k’(3pj)t) (v)
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Figure 7 Examples of the computerised fitting of the digitized output indicating the first-order decay for the time-resolved
molecular chemiluminescence from SrI(A21-I312 X2Y,/) (, 677 nm, (Av 0)) following the pulsed dye-laser excitation
of strontium vapour at 9=689.3 nm (Sr(53PI))
--
Sr(51S0)) in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I and
excess helium buffer gas at elevated temperature. (T= 840K P’rota 30 Torr -3-9 x 1017 atoms cm-3) [CF3I]/1016
molecules cm-3: (a) 0.95; (b) 1.2; (c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
where the first-order decay coefficient for Sr(53pj) (k’(3Pj) is given by equations (iii)
and (iv). The mean radiative lifetimes of SrI(A21-I1/2,3/2) have been characterised by
Dagdigian et al.42 (’Ce/nS: A2I-Im,43.3 +__ 1.6; A21-I3/z41.9 +_ 1.3) as has that for the BE/
state (’l;e/nS: 46.0 + 2.0).42 We may place the concentrations of SrI in the A-1-I1/2,3/2 and
BE/ states in steady state following their direct production by processes (2) (4) within
the time-scales employed in the present investigation. The removal of SrI(A,B) is
dominated by emission and is readily given, in the case of SrI(Am) from
Sr(53pj)+CF3I, by
Iem(ml/2 X) k2[Sr(53pj)]t 0exp( k’(3pj)t) (vi)
where represents the combination in individual cases of the effects of light collec-
tion, optical sensitivity and electronic amplification of the photoelectric signals. Thus,
the first-order coefficients for the decays of the SrI(Am, A3/2, B-X) and Sr(53p ---) 5S0)
should be equal as indicated in Figures 10 and the time dependencies of the atomic
and molecular emission profiles demonstrate the production of the excited molecular
states by direct reaction.
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Figure 8 Examples ofthe digitized output indicating the exponential decay profiles for the time-resolved molecular chemi-
luminescence from SrI(BEy.
--
XEI/) 0 674 nm, (Av 0)) following the pulsed dye-laser excitation of strontium vapour
at 9= 689.3 nm (Sr(53pI)) <-- Sr(51S0)) in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I and excess helium buffer gas at
elevated temperature. (T=840K, PTot, =30 Torr-3.9 x 1017 atoms cm-3) [CFaI]/10 molecules cm-3: (a) 0.95;
(b) 1.2; (c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
The production of SrI(A2FI, B2+) by energy transfer from Sr(53pj) to an effecti-
vely steady population of SrI(XEZ+) in low vibrational levels ([SrI(X)st])
resulting from the reaction of Sr(5S0)+CF31 would add a term of the form
kR[Sr(53pj)]t=0[SrI(X)]steXp( k’t) to equation (vi) and would not affect the exponen-
tial form and the decay coefficients for the A1/2,3/2 X and B-X chemiluminescence
emission profiles. Those contributions are difficult to quantify in the present system.
As we have stressed in earlier publications on Sr(53pj),4’5’20’21 this may be contrasted,
in this instance, with the relatively large and time-variable concentrations of SrI(X2E+)
resulting from the reaction ofthe high density of Sr(53pj), generated by the pulsed dye-
laser excitation process, with CF3I which would grow approximately with the form
(1 -exp(- k’(apj)t) as a result of the lower reactivity and correspondingly longer life-
time ofSrI(X2E+) compared with the short-lived A2I-I and BEE+ states and also Sr(53pj),
itself. An (E-E) transfer mechanism from the Boltzmann population within SrI(X)
on this basis would result in molecular chemiluminescence of the form Iem(A,B-X)
ct(exp(-k’(apj)t) exp(-2k’(apj)t))4’5’2’2 which would grossly distort the single ex-
ponential profiles which is not significantly the case. The present observations on the
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Figure 9 Examples ofthe computerised fitting of the digitized output indicating the first-order decay for the time-resolved
molecular chemiluminescence from SrI(B2Z X2Z/) (, 674 nm, (Av 0)) at long time following the pulsed dye-laser
excitation of strontium vapour at ,= 689.3 nm (Sr(53Pt)) Sr(5150)) in the presence of varying concentrations of CF3I
and excess helium buffer gas at elevated temperature. (T 840K, Pxotal with 30 Torr- 3.9 x 10 atoms cm -3) [CF3I] 10
molecules cm-3: (a) 0.95; (b) 1.2; (c) 1.4; (d) 1.8
time-dependence ofthe SrI(A,B-X) chemiluminescence emissions observed here in the
time-domain and resulting from direct reaction from Sr(53pj) are in accord with the
observation of SrBr,I(A21-I,B2E/- X2E/) chemiluminescence under molecular beam
conditions from the reactions of Sr(3pj)+CH2Br2 and CH2I2, respectively,43 and
SrCI(A,B-X) from Sr(3p,1D)+CC14 under single collision conditions.7’8
3.2. Branchin9 Ratios
Branching ratios into SrI(A1/2. A3/2, B) from Sr(53pj)+CF31 may be estimated using
measurements of the integrated molecular and atomic intensities derived from the
recorded decay profiles and the response of the optical system at different wavelengths
and with varying photomultiplier gain, combined with the various rate equations that
have been presented. The expression for the atomic emission intensity from Sr(3P1)
employing equation (v) and noting that emission only arises from this spin-orbit level
in the Sr(3pj) manifold, is given by
I(3p)= {Anm/F} [Sr(53pj)]t-0exp{ k’(3pj)t} (vii)
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Fge 1 Comparison of the first-order rate coecients derived from the intensity profiles for the (a) SrI(A-X+)
(v=0, =694 nm ), (b) SrI(A-X2*) (v= 0, %=677 nm) and (c) SrI(B*X*) (v 0, %=674 nm) molecu-
lar chemiluminescence emissions (k’(A-X), k’(A3
-
X)) and k’(B X), respectively) with those from the atoc emis-
sion profiles for the decay of Sr(53p) at 689.3 nm (Sr(53p) Sr(5S0)) (k’(P)) following the pulsed dye-laser generation
of Sr(5Pj) at the resonance wavelength (Sr(5s5p(P)) Sr(5s(S0))) in the presence of varying concentrations of CFI
and excess helium buffer gas at T 840 K. Slope: (a) 1.04; (b) 1.06; (c) 1.04
where Ann 1/’1; for Sr(53P1), and F and k’(3pj) (k’) have been defined hitherto. The in-
tegrated intensity is thus given by
I(Sr3pj) A,m[Sr(53pj]t= o/k’(3pa)F (viii)
Placing [SrI(A21-I/2)] resulting from reaction with CF3I in equation (2) in steady state
where its production is balanced by rapid spontaneous emission, the emission inten-
sity from SrI(A1/2- X) is given by
IA1/ k2(A/2)f[CF3I][Sr(53pj]t 0exp k’(3pj)t} (ix)
employing equation (vi), where f is the fraction of the initial [CF3I entering the exci-
tation zone which is taken, within significant experimental error, to be constant in this
estimation (Figure 3). k2(A/)is the rate constants for the production of SrI(A21-I1/2) via
equation (2). Hence, from the foregoing kinetic analysis, the result for the ratio of the
integrated molecular intensity for SrI(A1/2- X), for example, to that of the 3P -1S
atomic emission, is given by the ratio of the integrated form of equation (ix) and of
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equation (viii), namely,
I SrI(A1/2 X)}/I (Sr3P1) k2(A1/2)FXef[CF3I (x)
Thus, it may be seen that the ratio of the slopes of the plots of (a)
I{SrI(A1/2-X)}/I(Sr3pj) versus [CF3I (Figure l(a)), and (b), k’(3Pj) versus [CF3I
(Figure 3), yields the branching ratio for SrI(A2I-Ila), namely, k(Am)/kR. The relevant
plots for component (a) for SrI(A3/2,B) are also given in Figure 1. The branching ra-
tios into the excited states obtained in this investigation are thus found to be as fol-
lows: A1/2, 1.2 x 10--; A3/2, 6.7 x 10-3; B, 5.1 x 10-3. This yield of E(SrI(Am, A3/2,
B2E+) 2.4 x 10-2 and can be compared with the similar result for Sr(53pj)-I-CH3I5 and
other halogen abstraction reactions of this optically metastable atom.4’5’26’27 It may also
be compared with analogous molecular beam data where only the total yield into anal-
ogous excited states are reported and found to be ca. 1.5 x 10-3 and 9.5 x 10-3 for
Ca(43pj)+CH2Br2 and Ca(43pj)+CH3C1 (CaBr and CaC1 A2I-I and B2Z+ states),
respectively.22 Further, assuming that removal of Sr(53pj)+CF31 proceeds entirely by
1-atom abstraction into SrI(A1/2, A3/2, B, X), higher states of SrI not being energetically
23.0
18.0
13.0
(a)
[CF3I]/1016 molecules crn-3
13.0
(b)
(R)
,
0.0 2;0 4.0 6.0
[CF3I]/1016 molecules crn-3
6.0
0.0
-2.0 ...................................
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0
[CFaI]/1016 molecules cm-a
Figure 11 Variations of the integrated intensity ratios of the molecular chemiluminescence emissions to the atomic
fluorescence emission Sr(53pI- 51S0) (,= 689.3 nm) for (a) SrI(AEI’I1/2--X2[;+, Av =0, ,= 694 nm), (b) SrI(AEFI3/2
--
X2y,+,
Av 0, , 677 nm) and (c) SrI(BEy. X2y,+, Av 0, 674 nm) as a function of the concentration of CFaI following the
pulsed dye-laser excitation of strontium vapour at the resonance wavelength (,= 689.3 nm) and in the presence of excess
helium buffer gas at elevated temperature. (T 840 K)
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accessible, this, in turn yields an upper limit for the branching ratio into SrI(X2E+) of
ca. 98% in view of the possible role of physical quenching of Sr(53pj) into Sr(51S0) by
CF3I. The appropriate data for Sr(53pj) from molecular beams are not available, to
the best ofour knowledge. It is concluded from the quality of Figure 3 and particularly
Figure 11 that the results for the relative branching ratios for the SrI(A1/2,A3/2,B) states
are more accurate than the absolute values. Nevertheless, they do constitute, to the
best of our knowledge, the first absolute data of this kind into these specific electronic
states. As with the molecular beam data for Ca(43pj),22 they demonstrate the domi-
nance of ground state production.
Finally, we may summarise branching ratio data into the exothermically accessible
.X2H1/2 A2yI3/2 and B2E+ states of the strontium halides (SrX*) resulting from the re-
action of Sr(53pj) with the molecules CFaI, CHaI, CHaF, CHEC12 and CHEBr2.4,5,2,21
These have recently become accessible from measurements in the time-domain fol-
lowing the development in data capture and analysis methods, and sensitivity cali-
bration techniques described in this paper and, in our view, constitutes a novel
contribution to this general area of atomic collisions. Data reported for branching ra-
tios into the SrX(XE/) ground states in general can only be regarded as upper limits
for reasons presented in the specific case for Sr(Sapj)+CF3I given here. The results are
summarised in Table 1. The compilation does not include data for branching ratios
into specific electronic states for reactions of Sr(53pj)+CHaC1, CFaC1, CHaBr and
CFaBr as those investigations employed the earlier boxcar integration methods and
the optical calibration method was not available at that time.2’3 A correlation can be
seen between the measured branching ratios across the limited energy ranges of the
A2II1/2.3/2 and B2E/ states and the energy of the states, namely, the semi-logarithmic
variation presented in Figure 12. The inverse in the slope in Figure 12 for the data de-
scribing branching ratios into SrI(A1/E,Aa/2,B from Sr(53Pj)+CF31 corresponds to a
temperature of ca. 700K and similar results are seen for the other systems investigated.
An identical slope was obtained for the branching ratios into SrI(A1/E,Aa/E,B) from
Sr(53pj)+CH31 (Figure 12), notwithstanding the greater branching ratios into
SrI(Al/_,Aa/,B) observed here for Sr(53pj)+CF3I. Strong accuracy is not claimed for
these slopes in view of the limitations necessarily encountered in the measurements of
integrated intensities but one may note that the effective temperatures (via kBT,/hc,
cm-1) are similar and close to the ambient temperatures that have been employed
(Table 1). This type of relationship demonstrated in Figure 12 is common to a range
of energy transfer processes in gases. This approximate dependence of the branching
Table 1 Branching ratios into SrX*(A21"I1/2, A21"I3/2, B2:E+) from the halogen atom abstraction reactions of
Sr(53pj) with halogenated methanes determined by time-resolved measurements ofatomic fluorescence (53p
51S0) and molecular chemiluminescence SrX*(AI/2,Aa/E,B-X following pulsed dye-laser excitation.
Halotenated All A3/ B Z, (A I/2+A3 T/K
Methane +B)
CF3I* 1.2 x 10-2 6.7 10-3 5.1 x 10-3 2.4 x 10-2 840
CH3I5 6.9 10-3 3.5 10-3 3.0 10-3 1.3 10-2 840
CH3F4 6.4 10-3 1.5 10-3 1.1 x 10-4 8.0 x 10-3 850
CH2C122 3.0 x 10-3 1.7 10-3 4.4 10-4 5.1 10-3 850
CH2Br22 5.4 x 10-3 3.7 10-3 1.3 x 10-3 1.0 x 10-2 840
[*] This work
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10
14 15 16 17 18
E(SrX*)/103 cm
-Figure 12 Variation of the branching ratio into electronically excited strontium halides, SrX*, (X= F, C1, Br, I; SrX*A21"IiJ2, A21-I3j2 B2+) observed by time-resolved molecular chemiluminescence following halogen abstraction reactions by
Sr(53Pj) generated by pulsed dye-laser excitation of strontium vapour at elevated temperatures in the presence of various
halogenated methanes, as a function of the electronic energy of the state, E(SrX*).@ CF3I (this work); O CH3I; CH3F;
@ CH2C12;2 ( CH2Br221
ratio with the Boltzmann form, albeit over a limited energy range, corresponding
roughly with the ambient temperature, indicates the absence of a strong propensity
restriction.This could be expected on the basis of (J,f) coupling44 where, in this case,
all the spin-orbit states within the reacting Boltzmannised Sr(53pj) manifold would
have to be considered separately together with the Hund’s case (c)
components of product states. Many surfaces would be involved with a number of
surface crossings. This is in some contrast with molecular beam measurements on
Sr(53P0,1,2) where the behaviour of individual spin-orbit components can be investi-
gated by optical pumping methods. Finally, we may also note that the observed de-
pendence of the branching ratios with the energy of the state also indicates the role of
’late barriers’ in the transition states for all cases of halogen abstraction involving
Sr(53pj) investigated in the time-domain so far.
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